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The Weather.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.-South Car¬

olina: Fair Saturday and Sunday.

TWELVE THINGS TO REMEMBER.

(By Marshal Field.)
The value of time.
The success of Porseverence.
The pleasure of working.
The dignity of Simplicity.
The worth of Character.
The power of Kindness.
The Influence of Example.
The obligation of Duty.
The wisdom of Economy.
The virtue of Patience.
The Improvement of Talent.
Tho Joy of Originating.

Thc school si experience - ?

holiday season.
o

AU happiness would be lost if we
should attain every ambition.

-o-
When you get down to work, stay

there.1

It ia not so mach whether you use
your brains or not. so much as it ls
for what purpose you uso it

Automobiles are like people. Those
that are worth the most make the least
noise about it

Tho tuan who inherits a fortune is
likely to think it wau hard luck that
he didn't get it runner.

Why not make your daughter sub¬
ject to the "Made in Anderson" label.
Educate her at Anderson College.

-o--
Don't walt until the tide ls com-

Infi in to throw your bread upon the
waters. Do it now.

«Onm-l.».l _l-l *1-. 1. _.
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done," but thc Braves worked hard and
they dono it

-o-
Lot somebody elso do your share of

the sighing while you ahe busy mak¬
ing things go, and you'll win.

-o-
The sweet young things mako lt pos¬

sible for a fellow to "love thy neighbor
BS thyself."

Lots of admirers of Aftermath
throughout the State would like to
know "where's RobertT"

o
A good name and great riches do

not Seem to go together- bat never¬
theless a lot of country newspaper
men have unsavory reputations.

-o-
A small army and navy may bavo

weak features, hut as a deterrent they
may be worth something. Europe
would not now be nt ../ar had lt not
always osan fully prepared.

? ?? o

Somebody said that luck ls made
of One-foUrth Inspiration and three-
fourths perspiration. That somebody
knew what they were talking about.

Are you a man? If you are you dem't
quit when things tighten up. Yoi. grip
yous teeth sad tackle the Job harder
than ever before. You are the kind that
make probable things not only possi¬
ble but Bure*.

A Minnesota paper suggests that in
the present exigencies a man bo tax¬
ed $5 for kissing his wife. This news¬
paper demonstrates again that an edi¬
tor is usually a poor business man.
This editor does.not seem to he able
to realise that the purpose of the war

tax ia to ralas money.

Postponed Aetina.
WASHINGTON. Oct.. 16.-At the re¬

quest Of Senator Shields the Supreme
Court today postponed for one year
action in the Motlow snit Involving
the constitutionality of the 'Sennessee
liquor law. Tho cns« ls in process of
settlement. Senator Shields told the
Court.

(JIVE REPORTERS A CHANCE

Tell the newspapers when you bave
.my nows for them to print. Often one
heans that newspapers "get things all
balled up." u"<l I« it any wonder? Oft¬
en when a reporter for a newspaper
goes to a man for a hit of news he is
rebuffed, or put off with one excuse

ir another, instead of being met frank¬
ly and told all there ls to the item,
rho secretive person, when it comes
0 giving news to the papers is usu¬

ally the one who has complaints to
make. Of course if the newspaper man

cannot «et the facts aa they ure, and
it is necessary lo print something
1bou I the happening, ami most news¬
papers like to report occurrences

ivhen they occur, hen a garbled report
is file result, lt i a pretty safe rule
o tell the newspaper man everything,
ind ask him not to publish certain
things which you wish to have omitted.
Possessing all the fads a more Intel¬
ligent report can be written, and we

nave yet to learn of a trustworthy
newspaper man who has ever given
iway a secret with which he has been
rusted.
Another thing, don't blame a news¬

paper for not carrying a full story of
the happening at some special event
when an Invitation to lt has been with-
íold. Newspaper reporters always pre-
'er to have a report of an occurrence
it .lrst hand, rather than as told by
¡onie one else. The Intelligencer stri¬
des to carry all the news and as ac¬

curately as lt ls possible for it to be
old, and with these hints we trust
wo shall be able to get facts as accu¬

rately ns possible from those who can

<ive out UCWB.

JTRGE PRINCE'S CHARGE.

It is not always that a circuit judge's
:harge is really worth while and tlme-
y and forceful. Such cannot bc the
verdict of our Grand Jury and citizens
who henrd tho charge of Judge Pjrince
)ti Monday last. Ills able and thor-
>ugh exposition of certain conditions
existing throughout South Carolina,
ind the remedies he suggests for same
mould quickly arouse our people to
their highest duty, and make certain
o bring about a different and an im¬
proved status of nffalrs. Thia awaken-
ng should be speedy along all the
ines upon which he touched so that
>ur children and children's children
hould not Buffer as all those have in
ho past and as wc of the present Bf ll
ontluue so to do. The tilings upon
which he specialized were good
?muís, compulsory education, misceg¬
enation, and blind tigers. He handed
..ll theao subjects with gloves off,
mundlng the marrow of our troubles
ilong these lines, and handing out
¡cineilial measures and suggested leg¬
is .'Allon that would l.laco us on a Arm
iud solid foundation. Wo heartily
thank Judge Prince in the name of
.Mgelield county for his patriotic,
broad-gauged and sound message to
-mr Grand Jury, and respectfully re-

tuest that he reduce same to writing
o that we may publish it and broad¬
est it and hammer it into the minds
md hearts of our people, trusting that
uv tri and favorable action may en¬

sue.-Edgeflcld Chroniclo.

HOME AND SCHOOL GARDENING

Announcement recently has been
made from Washington that the Unit¬
ed States Bureau of Education ls to
.ake up the work of promoting home
and school gardens.
Commissioner ('laxton favors school

gardening because it develops habits
of industry and because lt brings "'an
appreciation of value and measured In
terms of labor and a realization that
?very man and woman must make his
?jr her living and contribute to
:ho welfare of the community. Experi¬
ments have shown that, with proper
direction, an. average child can pro-
luce on an eighth ot an acre of land
'rom $50 to $100 worth of vegetables.
This, Dr. Claxton points out, "would
idd more to the support of the fam¬
ily than could be purchased with the
same child's wages working In factory
hop or mill." Also, he calls attention

.o the fact that "If children can con¬

tribute to the family's support while
in school, it will make lt possible for
'.hem to attend school three or four
ears longer than they now do."
It ls the hope of the Bureau of Edu¬

cation that ultimately every city school
will have a teacher employed twelve
months* In the year, who knows gar¬
dening both in theory and In practice,
during iho sci. »ol year, according to
'he bureau's plan, the teacher woutd
rive Instruction In nature study, ele¬
mentary science and gardening In the
morning, and In tho afternoon would
direct the gardens at the homes of the
.hildren. During the summer vaca¬

tion, the teacher would devote all the
time to directing the garden work. All
surplus vegetables and fruits would
be. by a co-operation method, either
marketed first or canned and pre¬
served for sate.
Much progress already has been

made In Behool gardening and, the
principal difficulty that has been ex¬
perienced In the expansion ot the
work has been the lack ot definite and
detailed Information on the subject

Ono of tin- first things tho Bureau of
Education will undertake to do is to
prepare und disseminate instructions
as to how to make- mid manage a gar¬
den, in tim and in other ways the
bureau will effectively supplement the
work of agricultural colleges and oth¬
er agencies.

It is quite as appropriate to teach
gardening in city schools as it is to
teach agriculture in rural schools.
There are many city people who have
yet to lea n the possibilities of thu
garden. The best results in attain¬
ing (hese possibilities can be secured
tty educating the children in the art of
'making things grow."
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Kure He's a Traveling Man.,
(Fly W. T. Leonurd.)

If his smile is broad and his sample
case full

And In- makes his way without a pull
If he hurries ulong with a line of

talk
And sells his goods in an easy walk,
If lie knows the name of every place
And gets a smile from every face,
Sure! He's a traveling man.

If he wears the hutton of U. C. T.
And brings good cheer to you and me.
If ho knows how to work ac well as

to play
And scatters God's sunshine day after

day ?

If he knows how to give a beautiful
toast
And silence the "knocker" with genial

roast,
Sure! He's a traveling man.

If he's easy to please when meals aro
bad

And all other folkB are fighting mad,
If he never growls when trains are

lato
If he's learned well his leeson in the

Hook of Life
And passes untroubled through worry

and strife,
Sure- Ho's a traveling man.

ORDER FEDERAL
RESERVE NOTES

Federal Reserve Banks.

(By Associated PrcBO.)
WASHINGTON. Oct. IC.-Orders

wero given today by Comptroller Wil¬
liams of the Treasury Department to
begin engraving $250,000,000 In feder¬
al reserve notes for the use of the
twelve federal reserve hanks. Deliver¬
ies of the notes will begin between
November 1 and 15. They will be in
ive. ten. twenty, fifty and ono hun-
ired dollar denominations. The de¬
signs on tho backs of the notes aro
new and were chosen several weeks
ago.
The Federal Reserve Board an¬

nounced tonight that members of the
committee, which has prepared a re¬
port regarding methods to be Jopl¬

in organizing the system, had been
invited to a conference with represen¬
tatives of the banks to be held here
next week.

-c-
2,600 Americans Aboard.

THE HAGUE. Oct. 16.-(by London,
«?: ¡0 p. m.)-Tho Rotterdam of tho
Holland- American lino sailed early
today with 2.600 Americans aboard,
Among thu 1,600 first class passengers
were Mme. Sembrlch- and Geraldine

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Of nothing you can. in the

long run and wltb much lost
labor, make only-nothing.-Car¬
lyle.

A fat k'tchen makes a lean
wilt-Franklin.

Everything ls twice as lurge,
measured on a three-yesr-olda
three foot scale, as on a thirty-
year-old's six foot scale-
Holmes.

In life lt ls dillie...i to say who
do you tho most mischief-ene¬
mies with the worst Intentions
or friends wltb the best-Bul-
wer-Lytton.
We are nearer neighbors to

ourselves than whiteness to snow
or weight to stones.-Montaigne.

RUSSIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM.
God. the nil terrible, thou who

ordnlnest.
Thunder thy clarion and light¬
ning thy sword.

Show forth thy pity on high
where tbou reignest.

Give to os pcaccAn our time,
O Lord.

God, the ell merciful: earth hath
forsaken

Thy. holy ways and slighted
thy word;

Let not thy wrath In its terror
swnken.

Give to ns peace In our time,
O Lord.

God, the omnipotent, mighty
avenger.

Watching invisible, judging on-
beard;

Save os in merer and save os
in danger,

Olva to ns peace ia our time»
O Lord.

BECOMING IMPATIENT OVER REFUSAL
OF PRESS BUREAU TO RELEASE NEWS
(Dy Associated l'resB.»

I-ONI »ON, Oct. 9. Englishmen arc
becoming very Impatient over the rc-
hisal of ili«» press bureau to release
leflnlte news of thc Oglitiug In France.
Every day tlie* papera ¡ire filled with
complaints from indignant readers
who arv beginning to ridicule the judg¬
ment of the censor and demand frank
statements of the actual happenings at
Lhe front.
Verse makers have also begun to

lurn their ridicule unon the press bu¬

reau both through Ute daily papers
and the comic paper:;.
The English public waa slow to crlti-1

clze the censorshop hut alter two
months of war newspaper readers say
the press bureau should he in a posi¬
tion keep up the spirits oí an anx¬
ious country by advising lt ot results
achieved by the anny. A storm of pro¬
test against the general suppression
policy of the censors is spreading over
all England.

WILL CONFER WITH OFFICIALS
Sir George Paish in New York to Confer With Financiers in Regard

to Establishing Basis of Exchange Between This Country and
England.

(By Associated Press, i |do not expect any trouble when the
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.-Sir (leorge moratorium expires November 1."

Paish, advisor to thc Urltisb chancel- Sir (leorge estimated that America
lor of the exchequer, readied New still owed England approximately
York today aboard tho steamer Hal- $40,000,000 to $50,000,000 in gold. Ask-
Llc to confer with treasury depart- ed if England would insist on gold
ment officials at Washington and New payments, he said:
York bankers and financiers in re- "As a great and wealthy nation you
guard to establish a basis og ex- are just as anxious to pay your d'bts
change between this country and Eng- as we nre to have you pay them. Your

land. cotton exports at this seaBon would
' While I am in America," said Sir normally pay the large balance

George. "I expect to investigate thc anainst you. Thin is one of the rea
situation here so far as handling of sons I want to take up the cotton slt-
the cotton crop and Its financing ls nation while here. Thc opening of the
concerned, as well as the exchange Liverpool cotton exchange will depend
situation. England ÍB vitally inter- on the opening of the New York and
ested in the cotton situation here. New Orleans exchanges. We expect
"Financial conditions in Ixindon your markets to be under way soon,

are now practically normal," Sir and the free movement ot' cotton will.
George said. "I consider that we are of course, facilitate the payment of
readv to weather any storm and we American balancea abroad."

WILL COMPLY
WITH ARM1STIC

But Will Continue to Defend
Town in Case of Attacks.

(By Associated Press.) .

NACO. Ariz., Oct. 1 G.-General Hill
and Governor Maytorma, rival com¬
manders in the Naco battle which for
more than two weekf. has endanger¬
ed residents on thr American side,

armistice has been agreed upon at
the Aguas Calientes conference.
The telegrams were signed by Gen¬

eral Antonio Vii:areal, mentioned pro¬
minently as a possibility for provision¬
al president, and who acted as presi¬
dent of tho conference of Carranza,
Villa an Zapata delegates.
General Hill replied that he would

comply with the armistice but would
continue to defend the town In case
of attack . >

The Maytorcna batteries late today
tossed several shells into Naco. This

was taken as indicating the Sonora
governor's defiance of the order, al¬
though he lias been operating suppos¬
edly under orders from General Villa.

Sheriff Wheeler today again urged
Governor Hunt to use his Influence
in Washington to alter the present
army orders which prevent the wound¬
ed from being brought from Naco to
this side for care. Wheeler declared
in his message that more than 200
wounded of Hill's troops were In dan¬
ger of being massacred in case May¬
torcna Indian troops took the town.

Purchase Large Shipments.
NEW YORK, Oct. 16.-Buyers act¬

um fur Germany, ungiand and Cana¬
da purchased coarse woolens todayfor immedate shipment. A large carpetmanufacturer's purchase of 2,000,000
pounds of wool served to advance all
coarse wools. Cotton goods and yarns
were weak and irregular. Silks were
quiet und easy.

The Hawke is the British cruiser
which collided with the White Star
Line teamer Olympic September 20,1911, near Osborne Bay, on tbe north
side of the Isle of Wight Slit receiv-
edBcrlous damage.

HAS CITIZENSHIP A VALUE? ||
ITIZEN8HIP has a definite value. This value cannot be computed In dol¬
lars and cents, but lt is worth fighting for.

Citizenship grows out of communities- Were there no communities
there would be no citizens. We would then bs merely unprotected Individuals
-entirely at the mercy of arl other Individ als who might wish to destroy anyweaker or less ferocious one.

By dwelling in communities we have many advantages Some of navalue and appreciate theso advantages while ether?, selfishly accept tho ad¬
vantages but refuse to do their share toward maintaining the community.Laws have been enacted to compel us to pay taxes-used for the finan¬cial support of communities for our protection. .

BOT THERE ARC NO LAWS WHICH COMPEL THE MEMBER OF*ANY COMMUNITY TO SHOW APPRECIATION OP THE BENEFITS DE¬RIVED FROM LIVING IN A COMMUNITY.
One of the benefits of living In a community ls tbe opportunity furnished

us to buy merchandise required for our comfort and indulgence, right herein our own town. This facility permits us to buy what we need when woneed It We can step into a store, lay down a dollar and buy a doll''rnworth of goods. Perhaps we can get the goods without paying the dollar'down in cash-that is, If wo havo th« ctedlt
What a genuine benefit it 1B to be able to do-this. In the olden days

our forefathers were compelled to drive many miles to a store where thomerchandise might be obtained. Large quantities were bought at a timobecause the trip to the store could not he made at frequent intervals.
As our citizens increased in numbers and gathered into communities,stores were established at the various centers of the Increasing populationuntil now we can buy, right at home, our necessities and luxuries.
That whlcli we value we endeavor to protect If we value the facilityfor purchasing goods at home we should, protect lt
The best way to protect lt la to make lt possible for the storekeepers tocontinue to do business. If we do not help them to 'continus to do businesshere In our community the natural consequence will bs for them to close uptheir stores and go out of business.
If we buy from our-local stori'.ieepers only such merchandise as wo

cannot buy conveniently elsewhere, we will soon discover that the storeswill carry only such restricted lines of goods aa are In demand by the peo¬ple who live here.
Then we w ill find out that we are not much better ott than our fore»fathers we.ü. Wo must send away for such merchandise aa we require. Wo

must watt until tho order has been received in the mall order house andfilled in the Jue course of time by the employes of the concern we aro
patronizing.

There are many disadvantages in this method. We do not fully realisethom now. Bot they will come home to us when conditions arrive which
compel us to buy everything by mall-It such a time does come.

'

However,If we look at the matter In the right light we will not permit such a eon-
tingency to arriva >

Why should we bo deluded Into sending our money away from hems bo
cause of the fulsome and flattering descriptions. In s mall order catalogue?Why should we prefer tbs vu est I ona bte quailtie© In merchandise as exploitedby a catalogue writer to the honest, dependable gooda which wa can ses be¬
fore us In our own local stores?

Do we save money by buy Inj from the mail order nouses? When tho
matter of freight and express charges have been figured ont, when Ute ques¬tion of delays, unsatisfactory shipments, breakage, damaged goods, etc. havo
been answered, where ls the profit ff any?

ON THE OTHER HAND, THE LOCAL MERCHANT IB ALWAYS RE¬
SPONSIBLE FOR ANYTHING HIS BELLS. The purchaser caa examine anyarticle for ssle in the local store and buy only that which ls satisfactory.
It win be delivered without demy. If thora ls any Imperfection it will bb
quickly remedied. If there ls any shortage la the delivery it will be suppliedat once. A personal cali or a telephone message will arrange everything
quickly.

And when lt comes to prices1 yon will always get full value for your
money when denims with the local storekeeper. Ho boys bis merchandise
In tbs market and bo sells it at a profit to us. He asks only a modest profitand bs ls entitled to it We should be perfectly willing to pay bim a profitfor bbl Investment, for bis labor and for bis ability to save «s timo, trouble*
and money.

IPWE ARK NOT WILLING TO DO THIS. WE SHOULD BE HEARTILY
ASHAMED OF OURSELVES. AND WE WOULD NOT BU ENTITLED
TO THE ADVANTAGES AFFORDED BY BIS STORE.

"On paper t -re's nothing easier
than to econum'-se-all you have to
do ls to cut out this luxury and trim
down that and there you are! Hut
to practice it is quite different."

- N.Y.Tribune.

Here's a chance to practice
true practical economy.

An endless assortment of
suits priced at $15 that other
stores would boast of at $18
and even $20. See these
Evans Fifteens.

Other suits priced at from
$10 to $25, and every one a
booster for your economy
column.

Shoes $3.50 to $6.50.
Hats $2 to $5.
Shirts 50c to $3.50

Order hy parrel post.
We prepay all charges.

"The Stan wUh « Cwadenee

Nea&olitans
Heard at Anderson College'Last

Night by Good Crowd and
Made a Hit.

The first number of the Anderson
College lyceum course was given last
evening in tho auditorium to a large
and appreciative audience. An entire
musical program was rendered by the
Neapolitans, an orchestra company of
unusual merit accompanied by two
vocalists, Madame Bellini, soprano and
Signor Monett!, tenor. The orchestra
was under the direction of- Signor Gu-
arlnl, and the following program was
rendered:
March Bombasto-Farrar.
Overture, Raymond-Thomas.
Sélections from Cavallcra Rustica¬

na -Mascagni.
Madame Bellini and Signor Monett!

in a series of vocal duets.
Hungarian Fantasia-Toanl.
Intermission.
The Opera Mirror, Fantasia, on

Favorite Opera Themes, arranged by

Tobani.
Silver Threads Among the Gold, and

other selections.
Trombone Solos-Signor Guarini.
Voval Selections-Madame Bellini

and Signor Monett!.
Tho Sunny South Medley, by Lampe
The orchestra was liberal with their

encores and some most exquisite
numbers wore given as such. The sing¬
ers were given an enthusiastic recep¬
tion and repeatedly encored. Their
numbers wero given in costume, most¬
ly Bung in Italian, but in such a bright
and winning manner that it accentu¬
ated, rather than detracted from the
charm or the music.
The Co!lege association ls io bo

congratulated upon the selection of
this number, since they have used the
same are in selecting the succeed¬
ing numbers the Lyceum Course for
this winter will be especially enter¬
taining.
Tho next attraction at the collegewill be Mr. McCauley, a concert with

the cello, on Oct 30th. This ls not
a Lyceum number, but a very popularattraction given for a College bene¬
fit.

I FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS^SOS BACKACHE KIDNEYS ANO SIAPOSP

DREAMING
A PERFECT PLOW?,
WAKEUP!
/TíHERE

YOUVE BEE:
ASLE£PTHATS ALL
The Oliver Plows

or« what yoa had» had in mind all th» timo.
Everything that the brainiest experta in the countryhave been able to leam of the requirements af Am-Hicon farmers have been embodied

In The
OLIVER LINE

Their are buüt (or you especially-io dd yeer workin a better, easier sad more satisfactory way thoa it hasIl ever been cone before,
l l Oj NOW It is up to YOUto rrove Vam truth ol our claims. Give dm pism'ail MIMI ehmne*. $ They xiii msie goodrrth*» io what they wer»lilli I M I I med«fort

Sullivan Hardware Company
Anderson, S. C., Belton, S. C., Greenville,. S. C.


